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                    We report back!  
 

So many of our donors and funders heeded the call to support  our                            

“I care” campaign. The COVID-19 pandemic  forced us to buy Personal         

Protective Equipment (PPE) to keep our staff and children safe.    

We thank our donors and friends: the German Government, the Ryan    

Foundation, the National Lottery Commission (NLC), FMR Radio, Impi Social 

Media, the Rolf-Stephan Nussbaum Foundation, and  

Danie Hefers Productions. 

                                      

Since 1935 SJH has responded to the needs of the times. During the latter 

part of March, we were confronted with COVID-19 which would in time  

become one of the worst pandemics facing the entire world. It also became 

the Home’s most daunting challenge and coined Business Unusual.   

“Covid-19 has forced us to reflect on how we render services and support both 

the health care needs and safety of the children and staff. It has impacted on our 

planned activities for the year and required SJH to assess, monitor, support and 

train all clinical and general staff in a new set of health protection protocols. 

These “un-tested” guidelines were introduced in a short space of time and        

assisted us in COVID-19 related prevention control,” says Christelle Cornelius,      

St Joseph’s CEO.     

 

Staff  exposed to 
COVID-19 were 
granted time to 
isolate.   

Strict health protocols 
for all staff, and  
debriefing and   
counselling       
support workshops 
to motivate and 
support staff, were 
introduced.    

Staggered parental 
visits were also 
introduced. 

       Lockdown… how we have responded! 

Creating comfort 

and warmth:  

The Ryan Founda-

tion’s COVID        

funding surprised the 

kids in  Daisy Ward 

with warm and fluffy    

pajamas.  

Missed Out?  

Share our 2020 Annual 

Report and video for 

an exclusive behind 

the scenes on our 

COVID operations, 

challenges and         

triumphs.      



  Vanessa becomes the “big sister” in Freesia Ward 
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                               For donations in kind, contact Felicity for an update on SJH’s  lockdown status: 021-934 0352.      

 

 

Would like to give? Please support our Adopt a Bed project. You may give as little as R540 over 3 months OR 
contact Christa (RD manager) for more ideas. All support will be appreciated!    

Vanessa Masungunye (17) and her two younger sisters, Tantenda (7) and Michaela 

(2) survived a  fire in Paarl but they lost both their parents and two siblings.  

Vanessa suffered 65% flame burns to her face and full body. After receiving         

emergency surgery and medical management at Tygerberg Hospital (TBH), she joined 

her two siblings at St Joseph’s Home who were at the Home already. She was        

escorted to TBH for regular follow-ups and pain management.     

Initially Vanessa required wound care to her foot and dressings were done as      

needed. She was quite independent regarding her hygiene but needed assistance 

with her scar management. Nursing staff massaged her scars with coconut oil and 

encouraged Vanessa to slowly take responsibility for this. She was escorted to TBH 

for regular follow-up visits and pain management. She was also referred for a psy-

chological assessment followed by regular therapy and counselling sessions and par-

ticipated in the psycho-social groups facilitated by the counsellor and occupational 

therapy. This gave her emotional support and taught her new coping skills. Vanessa 

engaged well during these sessions and would often encourage her peers in these sessions.  

Her integrated care plan included extensive occupational- and physiotherapy. Although her 
burns were extensive, Vanessa presented with fewer limitations in her functioning,  compared 
to her younger two siblings. A large portion of the therapy focused on the mobilization of her 
affected limbs and management of her scars. Vanessa’s condition continued to improve and 
had no complaints of pain, her wounds had healed, and she experienced fewer anxiety attacks.  

Vanessa showed a positive, assertive attitude, was a great inspiration, and a team leader to the 
children and the staff in the ward. Despite suffering from full body and face scars she keeps 
wearing shorts, mini skirts and dresses with pride. She did not allow her scars to hold her back.  

The siblings share a close bond and her role as the big sister to Tatenda and Michaela (see pic-

ture above) has always been evident. Vanessa reached her rehabilitation goals sooner than her 

siblings and was discharged into the care of their paternal uncle in September 2020. We hope 

to have the family reunited by December!  We were sad to say goodbye but happy for her to start a new life.   

Compiled by the Nursing and Rehab teams.   

Hilary Michaels (social worker), Sis-

ter Audrey Gourrah (matron) and 

Christelle Cornelius (CEO) say good-

bye to Vanessa (middle front). 

A former patient shares 
a pic! 
 
I am Fionna (Farooq) and I 
came to St Joseph’s at the age 
of three in 1971. My parents 
always had both my brother’s  
and my birthday parties at the 
home. The photo was taken on my 6th birthday party at the Home. 
The picture is of me and our neighbours’ children.  
 

FIONNA MARAIS 

Christelle Cornelius (CEO) and Alrika Hefers                    

(former RD manager) welcome Fesiwe Gwe (second 

left) and Nasi Sokwaliwa from Grand slots. 



For more than six years I have              

communicated with all our SJH 

friends and supporters. We have 

shared many miracle  moments and 

experienced so many special relationships and gen-

erous giving. This has made our work, as the RD 

team, so easy and joyful. We welcome the new RD 

manager, Christa Robijn and trust that your support 

will continue.                                                                         Alrika Hefers 
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The SJH internal resource hub:  The upskilling and training of clinical staff 

continued. Changing  patients’ care profiles require frequent  refreshers and 

upskilling. Thanks to the Harry Crossley Foundation, the Home has been 

able to continue its multi-year strategy to identify changing needs in patient 

care, creating new modules of care. Pictured here, are healthcare workers/

carers (Level 2 and 3) being upskilled to Level 4.  Seen here are Ebeth Petro, 

from the Glen Lilly Training College and Matron Audrey Gourrah (front    

second left)  during one of the training sessions.        

 Lockdown did not mean Locked out… 

...from the hearts our many supporters, friends and donors!   

We share with you some of  the special moments of how your donations created love and sunshine in the 

hearts of so many SJH kids and staff:  

Editor: Alrika Hefers: 021-9340356                            www. stjosephshome.org.za                   *click on “donate” and give online!  

Saying 

goodbye 

Left: A Heritage Day campaign was arranged for the Kimberly-Clark staff. Staff had to post pictures on their social media pages and the   

person with the most likes could choose a charity to receive a cash donation. Tshego from the Cape Town offices won and she chose St  

Joseph's as the lucky beneficiary! From left: Tshego Maila (the winner), Magda Pretorius (representing St Joseph's) and Jay Jackson (Mill 

Manager in Epping). Middle: Thank you to the Cape Town Clothing Guild who donated bags of brand new winter clothes to keep our kids 

warm. Right: Thank you to Lactalis SA for the healthy and tasty treats. 

 

SJH Mass 2020: We missed YOU! 

Our annual Thanksgiving Mass  was         

celebrated within the COVID lockdown time!   

Father  Qokolo Nkululeko conveyed  a     

message of hope and gratitude.      

We marked the Year of COVID  with a 

“Moment in Time” with donated masks 

from staff.  


